7th Edi4on
How to say hello in
diﬀerent countries
Polish- cześć
German-Hallo

Term 3 /4 2016/2017
Did you know………
The largest ever Easter egg
hunt was in Florida, where
9,753 children searched for
501,000 eggs

Lithuanian-labas
French-bonjour
Spanish-Hola
Romanian-buna
Portuguese-ola´
By Keeva!

The Newspaper group organised an Easter Egg hunt
for P1-4 this week in the
last week of term 3, all the
classes had a great 4me
and the winners were P2C
who were delighted with
their prize of Easter eggs.

Euroquiz
2017
This year we had
some South Park
pupils represen4ng us for this
years Euroquiz Aberdeenshire ﬁnals.
Sadly they did not
get into the next
round but they
made a commendable eﬀort. They
studied every
week. The ﬁnals
where held in
Lochter ac4vity
centre. Fi9een
teams came to the
event but there
could only be one
winner. I hope the
winner wins the
real ﬁnals!!!

The Choir gave a performance of Disney
songs for the school and parents last Tuesday a9ernoon. We really enjoyed it and
loved their costumes.

SPORTS
DAY REPORT
SPORTS DAY
WAS LOTS OF FUN .
WE HAD TO
FINISH IT INSIDE BECAUSE IT STARTED
RAINING.
THE RACES
WERE
RUNNING
RACE
SACK
RACE
AND
THREE
LEGED
LATER ON WE HAD
THE MEDALS HANDED OUT TO THE
PEOPLE WHO CAME
1ST 2ND 3RD

Christmas Jumper Selﬁe from last term!!
Nicky found it hard to ﬁt everyone in...can you spot yourself?

Tasty Oreo fudge!!!
You will need
Oreos
Condensed milk
Milkyway chocolate

This recipe is so easy anyone can do it!

First melt the milkyway chocolate with the condensed
milk and add the Oreos and leave it in the fridge to set
simples.

Magpie manor!
Magpie manor is in danger of falling down!
Join lord and lady pica and save the manor

The show was a marvellous success
With the wonderful singers and actors
Thank you to everyone who took part

The cast
Lady pica

Katie

Lord pica

Gary

Magpie mac

Aiden

Downstairs cast

Ellie, Holly, Thomas, Andrew, Lisa
Marie, Marcus and Ryan

Ex inspector spector

Murray

Scribble and blot

Matthew and Kyle

Grandmama

Isla

The flapper girls

Dana, Trudy, Kayla and Connie

The chorus

P6c and P6m

Tradesman

Jacob, Ethan , Max and Ian

Guests

members of p7c and p7g

Agatha Christie

andreja

We all enjoyed primary 7’s show this year. They have been working very hard and
entertained us all even though they were nervous.
Special mention to our newspaper reporter andreja in her starring role as the
hero Agatha Christie.

Super slime!
All of us here at South Park are going crazy for
the new makeable craze…SLIME!! If you want to
try to make it at home here is a super recipe to try!!!

You will need
A bowl
1\4 cup of white glue
1 tablespoon of liquid detergent
Food colouring (op4onal)

Step 1. Get the glue and the liquid detergent and mix them in the bowl.
Step 2. Wait for around 5 minutes for it to turn
gooey.
Step 3. If you want in step 1 add some drops of

P6 Enterprise and trip to Lochter
Both P6 classes have been busy
raising money for a trip to
Lochter Ac4vity Centre in
Oldmeldrum. This is a place you
can do lots of exci4ng ac4vi4es
such as go carts, climbing wall
and zip line. We had to raise over
£3000 for us all to go and as well
as making things to sell at the
Christmas fair we worked hard
thinking of other way to raise the
money.

We asked our families and
Tescos to donate things for
a community café
Our community café was
really successful and we
made loads of money. We
did all the serving and preparing ourselves and everybody took turns in serving
our customers. Everyone
seemed to enjoy our breakfast and a9ernoon tea.
Toast – P6M made toast
every Thursday for p4, p5,
p6 and p7 and on Friday
P6C sold to p1, p2 and p3.
Everybody enjoyed the toast especially on the cold days!
Now we’ve raised the money we

We hope you have enjoyed
our last edion of the newspaper for this school year.
We’ve really enjoyed
researching and wring all the
diﬀerent arcles and have appreciated all your feedback.
We are going to miss the P7’s
as they leave us for the Academy but are looking forward to
welcoming all the P5’s who
have been desperate to join
the newspaper for weeks!!

